




[1868-03-23; letter from William Crowell to his brother, probably Aaron Jr.:] 
            New York   March 23  1868 
Dear Brother 
  I wish You and Daniel to Set out those trees in good shape, put in good 
Earth and plenty of Iron ore.   be sure and not get the dwarf trees, the 
standard is what I want,   If you or Daniel can set out some Grape vines also 
get some of the native vine, also get some of the native vine if you can find 
them.   those Pear trees that Nickerson set out brocken of by snow might be 
Grafted if You know how to do it.   If you think it best I will have some 
Shade trees from Yarmouth set out along by the wall.   How is it about the 
moulding Land    has Abijah got a good thing or not?   if You know any thing 
about it let me know as [over page] the information may be of some use to 
me.   Say nothing that I have written you about it as I have been trying to 
make a bargin with Abijah.   I have been Expecting Daniel would write me 
some time but he is very silant.   I Suppose he is deep in Love    does he go 
now much to the Hub meaning Boston.    Levit is well but uncle Samuel has 
been Sick but is coming out all right again.   Samuel wants you to find out 
and write when that Swamp is yet flooded or has it dryed off.   Also how is 
the mush Squash Pond    please let me know some time.    My Regards to all 
the family 
             Yours truly 
              William 
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